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uate students are registered in Portland
and It nurses are taking work) there.
, Dr. John F. Bovard, dean of the
school of nhvalcal dunation tar mm.

A. F. OP L. VOTES WEDDED, BUT SHE

CANT SMILE YET

general law applying to ,ounties of Ore-o- n.

, ,

- Favor Greater Speed
The Portland Chamber of Commerce

today filed with- - the city auditor a com-
munication to the city council in which
it says the board ' of directors are in
accord with . those - of the , St. Helena
chamber of commerce In .desiring a
change In the traffic regulations that
will permit of a greater speed limit
than Z0 miles - an hour between : the
Forestry - building and Llnnton. The
council is asked to consider these re-
quests favorably.

hind- this attempt to destroy my char-
acter and reputation. It is that traitor
to America, that traitor to labor and
traitor to the cause of Ireland William
Randolph Hearst."

Qompers declared Hearst had sent his
"hirelings" all over the country in an
effort to get something against his char-
acter.

"And who did they get to say a word
against meT" he asked.

-- "Only a grafter, a crooked lawyer and
a rag-ta- g, bob-tail- ed politician,

"Is there a recognised reipectable
trade unionist who rises against me?"

Oompers declared flearst a "traitor to
America and a traitor to humanity and
the lickspittle of the kaiser during the
war." , '

ZXMITT IS EXPLAINED j .

' Hearst's renmlty was 'due,' Oompers
said, to the fact that he would not sup-
port ths Hearst campaign for presidency.

"He wanted to chain me to his mad
chariot for the presidency and X couldn't
see him," Gompers said.

Another reason for the enmity' was his
desire to keep American troop out of
Mexico, against the wishes t Hearst,
the speaker said.

-- "Hearst can find no confidence at
home, or respect elsewhere," the veteran
labor leader declared.

Gompers said he answered one xt
Hearst's attacks, "but I should have
known It would not penetrate his rhl- -

Wife of Aviator, .

Heir to Millions,
And Baby Missing

Paris. June 24. (L N. 8.) A report
that Mra Frances Agnes Quinn Belaris,
wtfe of a British aviator and heiress to
a fortune of $50,000,000, has disappeared
from a maternity home in this city with
her three weeks old baby, waa printed
by Paris newspapers today.
: Mrs. Belaris was said to have left the
maternity home after receiving- - a mys-
terious telephone message. Her husband
is watching ths New ; York steamers,
fearing that his mother-in-la- w, Mra
Florence Quinn, has persuaded his wife
to leave him. .

Mra Quinn arrived here on Wednes-
day. .

Mra': Belaris is the daughter of a
millionaire ranch owner named Wood fin,
living in Wharton county, Texas. Mrs.
Quinn strongly objected to the marriage
when it took place a year ago. "

Attendance Mark
At Summer School

Of He of O. Neared
University of Oregon, Eugene, June

24. At the and of the second day 40
students had enrolled in the University
of Oregon summer school, making a
record attendance certain. The registra-
tion on the Eugene .campus totaled 2C2
Thursday afternoon. In the Portland
center 330 had registered. Sixteen grad

has been made a fellow in the Ameri-
can Association for the Advancement
Of Science.

Prehistoric Mounds
Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallis.

June 24. An excursion to the prehis-
toric mounds' In Linn county will be a
feature for eu'mmerselon students Sat-
urday, with J. B, Horner, professor of
history. aa conductor. The Blevlns
mound. Hill museum In Albany and the
Crawford museum of Oregon antiquities
will be visited. Bummer session stu-
dents and faculty will be entertained at
a reception Saturday evening In the
women's gymnasium.

Marriage Liccuscs Issued'
Vsnoouver, Wash.,' June 24. Marriage

licenses were issued to Hans H. Hansen,
26, and Margaret Aplanalp, 20, both of
Portlands H. W. Talbert, legal, and
Helen Ashmore, legal, bnth of White
Salmon, Wash.; George W, Katon, 43,
and Mabel Katon. 3S, both of Portland ;
William A. Washburn, legal, and Hilda
Scbiuns. legal, both of I'ortand ; Louis
J. Breard, 41, and Bertha I'almer, SB,
both of Portland 1 Paul O. Uptcgrov. 22,
of Hoqulam, Wash., and Nellie K. Cross
19, of Centralfa. Wash.; Albert Prtby.
21, Of Vancouver, and Amanda Batters-by-l- l,

of Oswego, Or.; Daniel O. Faxon,
JOnd.Emm Jane Cobb, 18, both of
Portland.

and practices during said period Of
suspension unless authorised by special
permission of the department."
XO PUBLICITT OIVEX

A statement was prepared this morn
ing by John H. Lothrop in behalf of
the Portland Traffic
association and J. N. TeaL The, state-
ment In part follows : '

"I learn that the only protest upon
which the order of suspension was
based was filed by S. J. Wettrick. at-
torney for the transportation bureau
of the Seattle Chamber of Commerce
and Commercial club, June 7. No oher
protests, so far as I have been able to
learn, have been made.

"Although the protest was on file
with the department ef public works
of Washington for two weeks, no pub-
licity was given this protest either
by - the press . or ,by the commission.
No intimation of any kind was given
to the public that the protest had been
received i and was under consideration.

"In more than 20 cases involving the
issue of intrastate rates fixed by the
interstate commerce commission, the
railroads have, without exception, taken
the position that the interstate commerce
commission only had jurisdiction and op-
posed the contentions of the state com-
missions that they still had jurisdiction
over Intrastate rates, and this regardless
of whether intrastate rates had been
fixed by the commission or by the stat-
utes of the state, and this attitude has
been taken by lines parties to the intra-
state rates now suspended by the depart-
ment of publio works of Washington.
QUESTION IKVOLVED

"It, therefore. will be interesting to
note what wm be the attitude of these
carriers with respect to the order issued
by the Washington commission that is
to say, will the carriers follow out the
mandate of the department of publlo
works, or will they put Into effect on
July 1 the rates prescribed by the inter-
state commerce commission? v

"If the carriers do conclude to obey
the order of the Washington commis-
sion it will be interesting to learn what
it is' expected will be developed in con-
nection with the suspended tariffs In
addition to what has already been pre-
sented to the interstate commerce com-
mission at the prolonged, hearings held
at Portland and Seattle, and in briefs
filed s parties seeking a re-
hearing of the case,
OREGON 2fOT AFFECTED

"It Is generally bQieved that there
was nothing of any importance that tias
not already been brought to the atten-
tion of ue Interstate commerce commiss-
ion.- -

"Another interesting: feature in con-
nection with this order is that, although
the Washington commission had dis-
cussed the' increased rates only, it has
suspended all of the tariffs and supple-
ments in which these rates appear. This
apparently means that the decreased
rates ; between points south of Snake
river and Vancouver, Wash., are also
suspended, while the reduced interstate
rates to Portland will go into effect as
scheduled on July 1."

HOSPITAL PERM T

SOLUTION IS HELD

FOR CONFERENCE

Because of a deadlock between
the city commissioners tha matter of
granting;. a permit-t- tha Portland
Sanitarium and Benevolent associa-
tion to erect a hospital on its grounds
at East Sixtieth and Belmont streets,
has been referred back to Commis-
sioner Barbur.

It is . probable this matter will ' rest
there until the return of Mayor Bakef
next month, as Commissioners Mann
and Pier1, have expressed themselves as
opposed to the granting of the permit,
because of f; the objections '' raised by
property owners adjacent to the property
and changes from tha original plans.'

A slightly different location is de-

sired from the one first selected for the
new hospital and for which the council
about a year ago did grant a permit
There have been some modifications in
the plans for the building also. -

The permit proposed would require the
demolition of all the present buildings
at the" hospital, which was built more
than 15 years ago.

VIjAKSTSG BOARD PASSES
OS MANY. SUBDIVISIONS

Charles H. Cheeney. consultant for the
city . planning commission, states that
since the state law went into effect two
years ago. providing that city planning
commissions must pass on subdivisions
within a six mile area of Portland if
such territories are likely td become a
part of the city itself, the commission
has passed judgment on 60 subdivisions.

In various cases it has suggested bet-
terments in the plans for utilising the
land, and Cheney said that in only two
instances have the owners of proposed
subdivision properties tried to evade the
law or to avoid cooperation with ths
commission. In these cases, he said, the
owners are trying to reach an amicable
undestanding with the commission.

vI,
BOARD COMPLETES HEARING

AGAINST TWO CITY FIREMEN
The city civil service board completed

its hearing Thursday afternoon on the
cases of Lieut. C. I Deets and Hoseman
W, A. Robertson of engine company No,
4, Front and Qibbs streets, and took the
matter under advisement. . The men
were charged with falsifying records of
the company and with sleeping while on
duty. One of TAe charges was that the
journal of the fire house was missing,
and in the hearing it developed that Fire
Chief Young had visited the fire house
on the night of April 21, found all men
asleep and took the journal away with
him. : .

NEW TAX BOARD GOES TO
SALEM FOR CONFERENCE

Deputy City Attorney Latourette, Dis-
trict Attorney Evans and former Senator
Mulkey. member of the tax conservation
board for Multnomah county, went to
Salem today to have a conference this
afternoon with Attorney General Van
Winkle on the mode of procedure of tax-maki- ng

bodies in Multnomah county.
They will ask for a ruling as to whether
these bodies shall proceed entirely under
the new law applying to counties of over
100,000 population or both this and the

Dm
JJLM"

City Hall Briefs '
The city council baa authorized the

preparation of plans for repairing of the
viaducts known as the Front street and
First street bridges across Marquam
gulch, from north of Arthur street to
points a short distance south Of fcar-uthe- rs

street. --

A 44 per cent remonstrance against
the proposed district Improvement of
Whitman avenue, from Slxty-eifch- th

southeast to Seventy-secon- d street south-
east, has been overruled by the city
council and it has adopted the "time and
manner" ordinance for this work. The
council also overruled the remonstrance
against the proposed extension of Staf-
ford street,- - from the east line of Kaet-ov- er

to the west line Of East Tenth
street, and ordered the extension pro-
ceedings carried to completion.

City Engineer Laurgaard has been In-

structed by the city council' to make a
survey and plat and file a written re-
port relaUve to the proposed widening
of Sixty-seco-nd street southeast, from
Fiftieth avenue . southeast, extend west
to the north line of Fifty-secon- d avenue
southeast A large petition has been
filed asking for this street extension.

The council has referred to the city
attorney a proposed ordinance consenting
to the abandonment by the Portland
Hallway, Light & Power company of its
franchise rights on Maryland avenue,
from Shaver to preacott streets, and on
Twenty-sevent- h, Upshur and Twenty-fift- h

streets, and on "A", street, from
MUwaukle street to Clinton street.

Japan Yields to
tJ. S. on Disputes,

"y-- Says French'Paper
:vBy Kewtoa C Parke

Paris, June 24. (L,N. a) The Jap-
anese government has decided to yield
ground to the United States, not only In
the dispute over Yap island, but in other
questions involving Shantung peninsula
and Manchuria, according to the usually
well Informed Tokio corrrependent of
the Journal Dea Debats, one of the most
reliable of French newspapers.

This is true, says the Debats corres-responde-nt.

because Japan knows she
will get aid ' from neither France nor
England in an encounter . with the
United States and Germany is in no
position to aid her.

McArthur Measure
To Be Heard July 1

Washington, June 24. (WASHING-
TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.)
The house committee on election of
president, and vice president has fixed
July 1 for ' hearing on Representative
McArthur' s proposed constitutional
amendment to begin terms of tha presi-
dent and congressmen in January fol-
lowing election. Chairman Andrews of
that committee is considered favorable

to it.
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FOR OFflCERS AT

MORNING SESSION

' e
, By J. I. O'Snlllvan

Denver, Colo., June 2.- - (U. P.)
The American Federation, pf JUibor
decided' today to elect officers at
10:20 a. m. Saturday and wind up
business of Its convention tomorrow
night. : Vv';: '",3..

A proposed caropafg-- n to bring about
the six-ho- ur day with eight hours' pay
at. the present tune received little sup- -.

port In the convention of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor here today,
SHORT SAY TOTED DOW3T

Dssn1iif fAna fsuAfln hArtsnlfia 4hs
workday to six hours with eight hours'
pay were Voted down after a short
debate. .

Backers of the measure declared they
believed shortening; of hours of work
would solve the unemployment ques-
tion. ; ". '

A resolution presented by the Seattle
Labor council, advocating: not only a
six-ho- ur workday, but elimination' of
all overtime, was voted down without
a supporter.

The federation pledged its support to
any of the affiliated organisations Which
may desire to obtain shorter work days.
It indorsed the. fight of printers for a
44-ho- ur week. . wt- -

Indorsement of the Sheppard-Town- er

bill was voted by the labor leaders.
Tbs conventlor, urged the government

to' replace restrictions . on , naval yards
and arsenals preventing' employment of
aliens. . '

'-

FEDERAL COSTBOlr URGED v

' Federal control" and 'development of
the country f natural resources was
urged in a resolution, adopted.- - - -

W. M. Short-declar- ed the "secessionist
movement":'' Washington, wbre red
organisations .sought : suiport ' of ' union
members, was jdefeated ; .

s taking the,' of- -.

fettstVa in. his battle to retain leadership
of the' federation, his .opponent for ths
presidency, John L. . Lewis, head of the
United - Mine Workers .of America, was
expected, to issue a. statement on his
POSitiOIb?. J .

:.; r
DESOUSCES PUBLISliKB '..

. -
In a epeech late-- yesterday Gompers

declared that 'William Randolph Hearst,
a newspaper publisher, is responsible for
the campaign to prevent hia reelection.
He said Hearst was trying to "get him"
because he had 'not supported' Hearst's
efforts to bring about an American in-
vasion of Mexico.. T . r. ?" ,

Crompers took ths ; floor 0 of-- the
convention . here, and denounced, his ac- -,

cusers, challenged any man to say a
word against h(s character or adminis-
tration, of, labor affairs.- - -

''The challenge' went unanswered, "

Oompers- - took the floor on the request
of Delegate J. A, MoGuire of San Fran-
cisco, who asked that the president make
a statement' regarding Jhls attitude on
th Irish questlom ' - -

,

FOR IRELAND ALWAYS
After making plain . that he.' favored

freedom for Ireland , and had, worked
hard to bring about the recognition, of.
the Irish republic, ar instructed by the
last convention of ths federation. Oomp-
ers launched into a bttter denunciation
of William- - Randolph Hearst. ?

Oompers' .declarations were received
with tremendous applause and prolonged
Cheers, .r: "

"Since my connection with the- - labor
movement there has never; been .s; time
when my sympathies ana eonvlctfonsdld
not cooperate with : the Irish people in
Ireland," he said. r r ,

. Ha spoke of his close, acquaintance-
ship with the leaders in the home rule
movement. , ;

HOMAOE TO MARTTR9 '

fl never went, to Europe that I did
not visit Ireland and pay homage to the
martyrs and. heroes of Ireland, who died
in "defense of their country.

I decided when the Irish people In

their voices above that of the irishmen
in the United States. By the time of
our Atlantic City convention I realised
that the Irish within Ireland had spoken
and the declarations of our conventions
have shown that we recognised that
voice."

Oompers told of his efforts to appeal
to the Democratic national convention at
San Francisco In favor of a fre Ireland.
He told of meeting President Eamonn
Tie Vetera of the Irish republic in San
Francisco and..pledging 'the support of
American labor to the Irish cause.

There Is one charge to which 1 must
plead guilty.- - he said, "and that la the
charge that X cannot free Ireland."
BITTERLY ASSAILS HEARST

Turning to the attacks ' of Hearst.
Gentper said : : . ''

"1 feel sure you all know who Is be
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Paris, ' June 24. "it. N S.) The
civil ceremony uniting. in marriage
the Duke .of Marlborough and Miss
Gladys Deacon of Boston, took place
at the Britlshconsulate at 11 o'clock
this morning. The Teligious cere- -

mony will, be conducted .tomorrow
afternoett. ; j

The witnesses at the consulate were
Eugene Higgins, T. J.; Jewell, Walter
Berry 'and L. C Renault. Tha press
photographers and moving picture oper-
ators gathered in front' of the consulate
were surprised . when an elderly man
dressed in a light gray suit stepped up
to them and remarked : ' "I suppose you
want to take pictures. Well, I am the
duke.". ?

.
. V--:-

Miss Deacon wore a navy blue char-meu- se

dress and bluer hat.
Leaving the consulate , the ? couple

again faced the " cameramen. .

"Won't yoa please smiie?" said a mov-
ing picture operator. t , i ; :

. "I am sorry, but I cannot smile yet."
replied: Miss Deacon. ;

The Duke and Miss Deacon. went to
the Higgins horns, for luncheon. I

The name "of ths clergyman who will
officiate tomorrc w was held up. . The
Duke had much difficulty finding a min-
ister because he has been divorced less
than a year. ? : v r :

. The list . of guests, issued Thursday,
contained the names of the most promi-
nent members of the British and Amer-
ican "colonies. Among those Invited are
Prince . and . Princess of Chlmay ; ths
Italian : ambassador to France, Prince
George of Greece and the princess;
Princess - Eugene Murat, Baron ' Roth-
schild, Marquise Poll gny, Princess Rad-xiwi- ll.

Marshal Foch, President Mille-ran- d
of France and Anatole France, - .

WASHINGTON SUSPENDS

5-CE-
NT FREIGHT RATE

Continued FVora Pmc One)

rates, the Puget Sound interests busied
themselves in this effort to set aside the
intrastate application of the rates. "

The statement is made that complaint
has been received by the department to
the effect that the rates' are unreason-
able, prejudicial and discriminatory, and
says that the rates will therefore be
set aside for a' period of 00 days after
July 1, when they were to have become
applicable, until the department can de-
termine whether they are prejudicial
and discriminatory. ?

The effect of this order which oalls for
the "suspension of all tariffs' will be to
maintain the existent rates within the
state, although they cannot affect the
decreases made effective to Portland by
tne interstate commerce commission, in-
asmuch as the state department has. no
power to off Bet the interstate commerce
commission's decisions.
WOULD MAKE DIFFERENCE

Under these circumstances rail traffic
officials in Portland are finding that the
suspension order Is going to bring about
some peculiar situations which will prob-
ably react against the Washington de-
partment, of publlo works. r i s

Through suspension of the Intra state
application of rates, rail lines operating
within the state will be forced to main
tali their present rates while lines oper-
ating through Oregon will enjoy the re-
duced rates. r .

In the instance of Vancouver, the
S. P. & S. will be forced through the
order to maintain the present rates,
while the O-- R. A N., operating
through Oregon in Interstate business
will be enabled to carry the freight
from the Snake river territory to Van-
couver at a 5 per cent reduced rate. ,

SO I. C. C. OBDEB
"Application of the Washington de-

partment i order; will ; leave the; S P.
& S. in the position of Involuntarily
violating section No. 4 Of the interstate
commerce - act which prohibits applica-
tion of. lower rates to terminals than
to intermediate territory." says W. IX
Skinner, traffic manager for the S. P.
& S. - ' j '

"The suspension order was made
possible," said Skinner, "because the
interstate commence commission has
not issued a mandatory order on : the
Columbia basin rate decision."

It is Skinner's opinion that an effort
should be made to have the interstate
commerce commission issue such an or-
der, as this would then throw out the
suspension order of tha Washington de-
partment.
, In the instance of the Grays Harbor
section, the Q rest Northern, Northern
Pacific and C. M. ft St. P. lines will be
forced to maintain the present rates,
while the 0-- operating through Ore-
gon, will publish a rate 6 per cent below
their rates. ; -O-

-W. B. A IT. FAVORED
With this suspension order In effect

for three months the O-- should thus
be able to take a majority of the summer
and early fait business from tha terri-
tory south of the Snake river. "The order issued by the Washington
department is in part as follows :
"The changes contemplated by the

publication of said rates in connection
with the intrastate transportation of
freight affects the rights and interests
of the public of the State of Washing-
ton and the same appearing to be inju-
riously affected thereby and,

"It further appearing that numerous
complaints have been received from
shippers of intrastate freight complain-
ing of tha proposed increased rates car-
ried in said tariffs, alleging same to be
unreasonable, prejudicial and discrimin-
atory ; and -

--It further appearing 4?hat the depart
ment has not sufficient time before the
effective data of said tariffs to deter-
mine the reasonableness, lal

and character of the
proposed increased rates and it being
the opinion of the department thav the
effective date of said tariffs should, be
postponed pending hearing and decision
thereon. v ,
ORDERS SrSPEXStOX ? ' V

"It .Is ordered that the department
upon complaint and on its own motion
enter upon a hearing concerning :

the increased rates, rules, regulations
and practices contained in, such tariffs,
applying between points in the state of
Washington, on lines of the respondents,
on the one hand, and points on the lines
of the . Oregon-Washingto- n Raliroaa A
Navigation ..OQmpany..Korthern Pacific
Railway company and Walla Walla Val-
ley Railway company Vin Washington
south of the Snake river, including Ken-newt- ck

and PasooWastU, on the other
hand;; and w""; ? ;?.--'-- --lii ?:

"It is further ordered that the fol-
lowing tariffs and schedules providing
such rates, rules, regulations and prac-
tices therein stated be deferred upon
intrastate traffic within tha ' state of
Washington for a period ef SO days from
the effective date of said tariffs. July 1,
1931. unless otherwise ordered by the
department, and no change shall be
made la such rates, charges, papulations

7 ITT Tf TjS'TT)
.SSI L Lj JjJi

'

f1

; nocerous hide of hypocrisy." - .
ASKS XO SCPPOBT c . . :

Oompers explained his attitude toward
the election of officers. He said he
"wouldn't stoop even to ask a man to
support me for the presidency." .

"I hold -- this position too exalted, and
I would rather, have a dignified declara-
tion from the dignity, strength- - and man-
hood , of the American - Federation of
Labor.", he continued, "so that I might
do my full duty with impartiality and
with due regard . to the welfare of the
working people'."., : . r. ,i v.- i'

- Tha convention today went dnrecord
against a compulsory military training.

The worklngmen's compensation laws
of Ohio and Missouri were; indorsed.

C. B. Nelson of Kansas' Oty attempted
to prevent indorsement of the Missouri
law, but was voted down. .

Man .Worried Over
Fine Cuts Throat;

.Wife New Mother
; Marakfleld, Or., June 24. Bruno Lang

Is thought to be dying at a Myrtle Point
hospital, as ,a result of attempted suicide.
With his. family he lives on a ranch. He
came td "Myrtle Point 'at 1 -- o'clock this
mornfng: to call a doctor for his wife
and ' immediately disappeared, - leaving
his Car.j The .doctor went to the home
where Mrs. Lang gave birth to, a child.
Alarm was felt for Lang and searching
parties were Organised.'
v This morning Lang was found near
iow,n. He had hidden in the brush and
cut himself with : a rasor : and lost so
much blood he probably cannot recover.
It is said he worried because he was
fined $100 recently for killing deer.

Guard's Shot Fatal
y To Slayer-Convi- ct

Seattle, Wash.. fJune 24 (U. P.)
Warden W. O. Potts, by long distance
from the state ; penitentiary at Walla
Walla, announced today the ' death of
John. Van Deli, slayer four years ago
of State Insurance Commissioner Ed-
ward Olson at Olympla. Van Dell
quarreled w:fth a fellow prisoner in
"Little Siberia" Thursday morning and
was shot by a guard. He died in the
prison hospital at 7 :1 5 o'clock, Wednes-
day nfght. Potts said. "Little Siberia",
is the portion of the prison where incor
rigtbles are kept. ;

Daniel Hunsacker of
. White Salmon Dies
White Salmon, Wash., June 24. One of

White- - Salmon's most prominent resi-
dents, Daniel Hunsaker, died at his home
Wednesday, . aged. 68. . He - had been t a
resident of the Salmon Valley
since 1894 and came to Washington In
March. 1818, first engaging in business
In Spokane.' !

He had been confined to his bed for
five weeks. . He is survived by his wife
and foui sons. Dri K. D. Hunsaker of
Denver, Herbert Hunsaker of the Uni-
versity of Washington, Waiter B. Hun-
saker and Frank s Hunsaker of White
Salmon, and three grandchildren.

Dutch Stand on Oil
IsKejected by U. S.

Washington, June 24.-.- L N. B.i The'
conditions advanced by the Dutch gov-
ernment in its latest note; on the DJambl
controversy, a summary of which has
been received by the state department.
are not acceptable to this government
and further protest will be made to The
Hague , against, 'the discriminationsagainst American .investors in the Su-
matra oil fields, it was stated today.

Cattleman Kills
:

Guard Commander
Wheatland. Wyo., June 84. L N. S.)

Douglas Roberta, a rancher, surrendered
to Sheriff Homer Payne today, follow-
ing a sheeting affray at Olando, Wye..
SO miles north of here, in which Captain
E 8. Jackson, commander of Troop B,
Wyoming National Guard, was shot and
killed. A dispute ever cattle led to tne
quarrel that resultad in Jackson's shoot-
ing. ,

Employe of Paving -

Oompatiy Drowned
Corvallis. pr.; June 14. A man named

Burnett was " drowned ' Thursday night
while bathlna In th WIMamta ri
near ICiger Island. He was a member
of the paving gang, employed oil thehighway

. . .
south. of the

.
city.

. .....The...body. has
i iwwnu. ourneui noma ia inEastern Washington.

Wealthy Brewer "

, T Granted Divorce
. '(S t'niTerul rti) -

: Itno, Kev., June 24. Adotph Hupfel,
wealthy Kew,York brewer, was granteda tliyorce to4ay from, Mrs. MsthUde G.
Htipfelj on grounds ; of cruelty; ' Mrs.'

Ut Adolphua Busch.. ... .

John Smith Dies
John Smith, s wn xcaii tw,i&.

ment dealer, died Thursday afternoon
.. me roruana eurgicai nospitai follow-lu- g

an tllnes of two weeks after an op-
eration. " He 1 Survive h hi a Mitnix
and several children, i The bodv will be '

Uken to Walla walla for burial.

JAPANESE CAPTAIN

.,IS FINED $1200
p.-- ; -

(Continued from Pe Onf
Japan for assisting men to enter this
country. ; The service has information
that such a ring, does exist."
BOKHAH SEES COLLUSION

When the men were taken by the im-
migration officers they were sent back
to the ship. Bonham reported that the of-
ficers would have nothing to do with
them and did not even question them as
to wherei they came from or how they
got aboard. This, he pointed out. Indi-
cates the officers were not ieager j to
comply with the laws of the country and
that they might possibly be in collusion.

Prosecution against the five stow
aways. Shlro iwase, EIJ1 Tanaka. Han
ilro Mlkl. ookichi Tamaski and Ken.
shlro Tonal, ts contemplated. This will
be' for vlolatloiii of the passport law
and will carry a'maximum sentence of
20 years imprisonment, with aeporta-the-m

at the end of the term.
.Benham pointed out that In the

search of the bunkers no bottles for
the water tha men used were found,
either by himself or the ship's offleers.
The officers said the men threw the
bottles overboard after arrival here, but
Bonham discredits this. - .....

Clue to Missing
Vessels Revealed

On Paris Postcard
By BaBBelt Browsing

'Washington, June 24-(- P.V-- A

clue which may reveal the .fate of" at
last one of tha 20 "vanishing ships" was
being followed by 'government Invests
gators today. '

i; , , .
;

A colored postcard mailed from .Paris
to the mother of a member of the crew
of one of the vessels, that disappeared
in the vicinity of Cape Hatter as consti-
tutes the bit Of evidence. The mother
says that the writing on tha postcard
Is "that of her son.
' Investigators today refused to reveal
the name of the man supposed to have
sent the postcard and asked that the
name of the vanished Vessel be with-
held for the time at least.
. Officials point out that tha postcard
may have been mailed by someone other
than the missing sailor and signed with
his name. They probably will ask the
Paris police to aid In their investigation.

British Mandate on
Palestine Is Asked

- Geneva. June 24. tr. P.) Justice
Brandeis of the United States supreme
court, in a letter made publio here to-
day, asks 'the League of Nations council
to approve immediately a British man-
date over Palestine.

NOW ON-CO- ME SATURDAY

3 .35 ONE LOT $c?T).35
Men Dress SHOES 0)

Lace or Button, y
English and DIucher Make

s Men's Shoes and (J
Oxfords P

Royal Special
Quality

All Styles and
Sixes

Men's Taylor rS or?Made . ty70.00
Dress SHOES f rT -

Black or Tan II j)
English or
Blucher Style

.85 MEN'S
OXFORDS

Latest Styles,
Ball Strap and Brogue

Dr. Reed' Cush--
;nn Sol Shoes -

GENUINE
PACKARD

Sheas and Oxfords

$1 j te BERGMANN'SOO UNION MADE
Dress and Work Shoes,

: (J made in Portland. PRICE
KILLER SHOE SALE.

improved, also the "Q- -
SO-E-- Z" Flexible Soled

PRICE KILLER
SALE.

latest atyleij black or
tan, lace or button- -

Price Kilter Shaa Sal. .

7CIO
The

Shoes
SHOE

ni --to-

trU
tewed
Men's

$QJ5
nip-a-ta- n

Pacs, real
(12-inc- h tops)
Killer Shea Sals

$(85

Hiking
12-in- ch

KILLER

Remember all men'a sboae
oft sale from our regular
stock go at sal prices.

o

- QC Bportlns;
BEB03TAW8

Boots, 13-- e9

In. and n. tops.
boots made InBest12- Portland. Price

: Killer .Base Sale....

B o y s all solid MEN'S TENNIS
1 ea tb er Shoes, OXFORDS
black or tan, Eng-

lish or Blucher Black or
styles. --Had pair
Goose make
price Siller Bale,
93.45. 95c

Men,$ Hi-T- op

Boots with
tors. PRICE
SHOE SALE

- BA8KKTBALL ' Men'sHUOE8 " .
touuis' Suction -- LeatherSoles

$2.25 Sandals
Boys' ...$2.45 at
Maa'a .. $2.75
Uenume

Make
MKeda" 92.95

-- Inn I,
white,

MEN'S
FELT HOUSE

SLIPPERS
With leather '

soles
Price Killer Sho

75c

Man's e a n v a s
work Shoes withleather soles 1

strictly first qual-
ity. - Prlee Killer
Sboe Bala $2.45
Men's leatherScout Shoes in
black or tan
Pries Kilter Sane
Sale, 62.95.

EVERY SHOE CORRECT STYLE

MOYAL SHOE . (CO
CORNER WASHINGTON AND FOURTH STREETS


